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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Greetings GGG,

Howdy GGG,

Looks likely we will at least put a dent in our current

drought given our rain/snow totals so far this year.

Don't think I recal! a recent year though with so many

wind events, seems there are wind advisory's up every

time it rains. That for me is a pain as we have three
cars outside with covers on them and it makes more
sense to be proactive then have the wind damage

them or turn them into hang gliders ending up who

knows where? Even using gust guards which are clips

and bungee cords they can come loose. Dealing with
wet car covers is really a pain and they will rip apart at

the stitching or just tear. Small price to pay though, am

grateful to have the cars along with a darling wife that
supports my hobby.

Dues payments are rolling in resulting in our current
club account balance of S1550 prox. That being said;

Mark your calendars for Tilden 2023 happening on

Saturday July 29th at which time we wilt celebrate

Golden Gate Goats 27n year. We will continue our
tradition with Back 40 catering our lunch again this
year. Their prices have increased with some menu

adjustments; the club willsubsidize the cost although
a co-pay will be required for each attendee. Details to
folloW Jim Lent and I need to do some number

crunching, thanks in advance for being flexible. Always

a great time, this year will add a club meeting to our
program giving everyone a chance to'Talk Shop"

while having us allon the same page.

Looking way forward to Xmas, in order for us to return
to Back 40 each member would need to cover the
entire cost PER PERSON at 565 each estimated PLUS a



lcohol. At this point in time we have no plans to return
UNLESS my inbox totally explodes with 40+ people

waving $ wanting to carry on the tradition under the
above conditions. GGG is your club so where this goes

is in your hands. lf member support is there Marsha

and I would be more than happy to join you, Toys for
Tots gift in hand. Did your Prez just throw down a

challenge?

Thoroughly enjoyed chatting with everyone attending
our Zoom meeting last week kicking off 2023. Meeting
had a totally positive vibe, thanks for that. We all

decided to begin having "tech talks" during our
meetings. This idea came from some of our previous

discussions on ways to improve our membership

experience. Thank to all of you that made suggestions,

we appreciate your input and participation. Tech talk
number one will be at our Thursday March 23'd

meeting at Back 40 starting at 11:30. This one will be

on the pros and cons of installing aftermarket fuel
injection. Dave Svoboda will get the conversation

started as he has installed Fl on his 65, then we can all

chime in so bring any questions/input you may have.

Open to suggestions for future topics and if you can

"emcee" the talk beginning the conversation that
would be a plus. Several of us know the technical side

of these cars pretty well so we will have your back. Laid

back and impromptu program to start, we'll learn as we
go and evaluate after a couple of months. Sound good

to you? Please note for the remainder of 2023 we will
have a meeting each month, some Zoom on varying

weekdays and some at Back 40 always Thursdays. More
frequent meetings on a greater number of weekdays

will give us the opportunity to better stay in touch plus

allow more members to attend, see our 2023 Event

Calendar in this newsletter for specifics. lncreased

member participation is the goal here.

At days end, the future path to growing our club

membership will be similar to when we started GGG

back in 1995 adjusting for the many changes since

then. Gone is the local GTOAA membership roster to
prospect from and our club having 80 (yes 80) cars in

attendance at the Good Guys Summer Show parked

around the museum as their host club. ln 2023 our
primary option is having feet on the street at shows

talking with fellow owners introducing our club and

asking them to join. Dave Svoboda (aka Plum Crazy

Dave) is the current keeper of our club banner and will
be bringing it to shows along with club applications and

business cards. To make everyone aware of what shows

are happening, Dave will provide a list of shows to Jim

Lent to post in the newsletter updated throughout the
year. ln addition Joanie Butler provided us with NorCal

Chevelles 2023 event schedule that includes many

shows open to the public which will also be posted in

the newsletter. Combine those two lists and there are

many show options each month. Hopefully as I think
The Three Stooges used to say, inch by inch, foot by

foot, yard by yard we can work towards adding new

members... ... just like we did from Day One.

Do you believe that history repeats itself? We built our
club then and we can increase membership now by

keeping our expectations anchored in reality and in line

with the current state of the muscle car hobby as it
applies to "niche" clubs such as ours and playing the
cards that we hold. Are you excited?

Till our 3/23 meehng at Back 40, see ya in the fast lane.

Prez John

Club member Robert Ball passed away on
February 6. Details about a celebration of
life will be detailed later.

ffi.IENGATE, (}A:Ts



GO1IENCATECOAE

GOLDEN GATE GOATS WEB SITE

AVAILABLE AT:

www.gssoats.com

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT

PICTURES

We have a picture hosting site that has lots of
event pictures. Thase can be downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly from the site. Pictures can be viewed

at : http'://imageevent com4i m

Email LiStw" have an active Iist that

provides frequent updates on club activities

and provides links to pictures of club

activities. E-mail iimlent@comcast.net to join

or to update your email address

CHANG ES. MISSPEIIINGS. ETC.

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT YOUR INFORMATION
MXED UP YEL JUST GIVE US T|ME. WE ARE

WORKING AS FASTAS WE CAN.
Please contact Jim Lent with any name,

address, phone number or vehicle corrections
or changes. (510) 799-6096.

E-MAIL: jimlent@comcast.net

Would you like to see your car, and its story,
published in this newsletter. Take this
opportunity now to memoriahze your ride!
Tell us about your ride: how you got it, what
you have done to it, where you like to drive it,
etc. Make your car the star.
You can email your story and pictures to Jim
Lent at; jimlent@comcast.net
or send them by snail mailto:
Jim Lent
118 lris Court
Hercules, CA94547



Golden Gate Goats
2023 Event Schedule

3IL8 FRIDAY NIGHT GET TOGETHERS START AT DOMINOOS SUN VALEEY MALL

312'3 THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING AT BACK FORTY PLEASANT HILL

4119 ZOOM MEETING 7:00 PM

4123 Sunday Benicia Car Show hosted by Stuart CoILE

4l3O MORAGA CAR SHOW

5lt8 THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at Back Forty, Pleasant Hill

JUNE

6120 ZOOM MEETING 7:00 PM

6/23 PTNOLE CAR SHOW (

7129 Saturday Tilden Park Picnic catered by Back Forty BBQ

8l2I MONDAY ZOOM MEETING 7:00 PM

glLG Saturday NorCal Run thru the Canyon

9l2L TUESDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at Back Forty-

LOILS WEDNESDAY ZOOM MEETING 7:00 PM

1,1/LG THURSDAY11:30 LUNCH MEETING at BACK FORTY

t2/2 HOLTDAY PARTY - TBD



Dave Svoboda's Show list
Contra Costa, Alameda Gounty
Car Shows:

Saturday: March 25th,2023, Pittsburg High School Softball (PHS) 8:00 am - 3:00 pm,
250 School Street, Pittsburg. $20.00

Sunday: April 2nd, 2023. Passion to the Streets 10:00 am - 2:OO pm,3725 Alhambra
Ave. Martinez. $20.00 or $20.00 worth of non-perishable food.

Sunday: April 23rd ,2023, Benicia Car Show 6:45 AM meet, more info to come.

Saturday: April 29th, 2023, Moraga Community Faire, Maraga $35.00 more info to
come.

Saturday: June 3rd,2023, Passion to the Streets Alambra High School, Martinez. more
info to come.

Saturday June 1Oth, 2023, Walnut Creek Elks Lodge #1811, $40.00 includes meal,
Walnut Creek Elks Lodge, Walnut Creek.

Sunday June 111h,2023. Shadelands Classic Car Show $25.00 $30.00 at the door,
Walnut Creek.

Sunday June25th. 2023, Pinole, Annual Classic Car Show

Sunday July 17th, 2023, Danville Hot Summer Sunday, more info to come, Danville.

Sunday July 21s1,2023, Danville hot Summer Sunday, more info to come, Danville.

Goodguys Car Shows:

Saturday & Sunday March 25th & 26th,39th, Grundy Collector Car Show: Pleasanton
Friday, Saturday & Sunday: August 25th - 27th:36th Racedeck West Coast: Pleasanton
Saturday & Sunday: November 11th & 12th: 33rd. Fuel Curve Autumn Get-Together

Mad< your calendars and communicate to commit to these shows. We arc
stronger and better in numbers!



Hey Everyone I

Dust off those cars, fire up those engines and let's staft up the car season. We are about to
kick off the 2023 Car season. We will be returning to Domino's at the Sunvalley Mall every
Friday night (4:30pm - ?).

The season will start on March 17th, the first Friday after Daylight Savings (the Sunday before).

Domino's will again be otfering the same 20% discount for purchases on Friday night. Make
sure to say that you are here for the Car Show and ask for the discount.

Let's hope for a great turn out this year and hope for a great Car Show season. Let's hope that
all of your favorite evert will be returningfor 2023.

A few of the flyers and shows I have received. found or heard of are listed below:

March 25/26,2023 - Good Guys All American Get Together - Pleasant
April '1O,2023 - Elks Lodge Car Show - Walnut Creek
April 1 6,2023 - Cad Asaro Memorial Car Show - College of San Mateo
Apnl22,2023 - George Washington High School Car Show - San Francisco
April 23, 2023 -29th Annual Benicia Classic Car Show - Benicia
April 30, 2023 - Pacific Coast Dream Machines - Half Moon Bay
April 29, 2023 - Moraga Community Faire & Classic Car Show - Moraga
May 6, 2023 - NCCA Legends on Display Car Show - Blackhawk
May 7 ,2023 - Maltese Heritage Association 9th Annual Car Show - College of San Mateo
May 20, 2023 - 2023 Salute to American Graffiti Car Show - Petaluma
June 1 1,2023 - Shadelands Ranch Classic Car Show - Walnut Creek
June 24,2023 - Vette-O-Rama - Concord, Todos Santos Plaza
July 28130 - NHRA Sonoma Nationals - Sonoma
Aug 1/6, 2023 - Hot August Nights - Reno
Aug 1B/19 - Main Street Reunion - Downtown Napa
Aug 25/27,2023 - Good Guys 36th West Coast Nationals - Pleasanton
Sept 9, 2023 - Orinda Classic Car Show - Orinda
Nov 1 1/12,2023 - Good Guys 33rd Fuel Curue Autumn Get Together - Pleasanton

Weekly:
Sunday - Perk's Cars & Coffee - Lafayette
Friday - Concord Friday Night Car Gathering - Concord
Saturday - Hot Concord Nights - Concord (to be verified)
Saturday - Rob's Zombies Cars and Coffee - Concord
Friday - Danville Livery Cars and Coffee - Danville

Monthy:
1st Friday of the Month - Napa Friday Night Car Meet - Napa at the ln-n-Out
2nd Sunday of Month - Benicia Cruise Night - Benicia
3rd Sunday of the Month - Cars, Kids and Coffee - Cobra Experience - Martinez

Please verify yourself that these shows are still on and the date and times are correct. Please
do a Google Seach for the event.

Hope to see everyone soon !

Brian Fong



YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!
PERSONAT ADS PON ALL GOLDEN GATE MEMBERS ARE FREE .

i|oN-MEITBERS Ads - $10,@ per month per ad.

Contac{: Jlm t-ent 118lris Ct., Hercules CA $$l7 1

5r0) 799fl96 or email - iimbnt@comcastnet

WANTED

FOR SALE

t= Itlew in the box Heater Goro tor 67 gto = $50
z1= Rallryll 14' rims and tires with good chrome rin$ $100
1= Fleadlite benzd new in the box 66{7 gto =$50
1= Amost rrew gkcve box insert $10
1= $de minor 67 got = $25
Contact club member Richard Mostubh @ rrSS@ffipany@s@lobal.net

emergpttcy BrEk Cabb Front Stelnlc3 Stoct ior GTO ter--72

$45.00 NleuY stillin pad<age

l#Conscile Lamp Lens lights up rcar seat fits GTO 6+67
$12.0O l.lewstill in pdcage

#Gbrre Box Console Light cro 61-88 $15.00 i.lew slill in padrage

JCorsole tid Spring Centerfor Consob gbrle box 64-67
$zs.oo ltlew slill in package
,l-od( set wrtGlrs for center console gbve box
$18.00 New still in package

*Lallrp l-lo.r.sing for for lBht in rerl d center console for GTO U$7 $63.00 ileu silf,l h
paO<age

lBracl<et spare tire hold doryn GTO 64-70 $5.0O New Sill in pad<age
#Console Base Ptasticfor GTO W7 for aubmatic transmissions
$25O.0O llew sfill in box

#Rany ll s'heel 15tr NeW lorr ODI|) Srso.m
#Rally I s'heeb 15\7'rrsed good cordilbn with Pontac Rally ll @nEr caps

setd4 $zs.mo"n
CO}ITACTCLUB MEMBER DAVE SVODBA @



19qr55 Poldrc Tlepmr ffir carturctors. I can ofler units that are deaned and
prevbttdy rebtilt but require sore work befrore Bfi into servlbe to fresh refuilds redy
to run. Prioes range from $ 4n.00 b $ 4qr.OO dependirB on the condition.
Contd dr6 member Al Schendan sffian@gmail.conr

f968 Pontiec GTO Prrts for Sale. Nery & used

l. 68 GTO Rebuilt Cylinder Heads, # l6.Fit 389 I 4fiOe,ng. 350 HP $ 750.00
2. Set of four 1968 7 x 14 Rally tr wheels w/cry $ 350.00
3. Pair 68 Vent Windows (fit all 68 GM'A" body cars) w/rew rubb€r $

375.00
4. New in bol( Hedman Ceramic Coded Headers (fit 68 n4 Q89-40ro-) $

450.00
5. Disc brake Electric vacuum Pump (S,rmmit b,rand) like new. $ 150.00
6. Power Fuce Harmonic Damper new. (389 I M)# 62W206 $ 150.00
7. PowerAuto Products, flarmonic Balancer new. (389400) $ 100-00
8. 15" GTO Three Spoke Black stesing wheel w/Crant kit $ 50.00
9. 68 I 72 GTO used Kick panels dspeakers @lack) $ 100.m
10. lS"Fler(Fan(newinbox) $ 45.00
11. Set of4 llaulmaster MFG. vehicle dollies (1500 lbs rating) $ 40.00
12. Reconditioned by local shop. 68 GTO Radiator (AC car) $ 275.00
13. 2008 / 13 GMC / Chevy PU,4x4. Delco ABS brake modularor (new in box)

Costnew $ 453.00 Sell $ 325.N
14. Chevy, LLJK 11" chrtch & prressure plate (new in box) 350R27 $
r00.00
15. 2008 / 13 GMC / Chery PU cerrter console Olack) $ 350.00
16. NASCAR Specid Edition me Xfnity race JeffGqdon "PEPSf jacket

Gordon Evernham race team Sizr large like new condition $ 125.00
Contact club member John Fischer @ johnsgod@atlnet

1{ o s 196tt FOilnAC GTO Passengerc Side Grfl! lnsert Stight sher
Wear, m or[inal Box Naner installed. $fln.O0. Yorlllikefy bok k ng and
hard b find anofier one. Dont wait for yorr lrerarrce Gompany to try b
fitd ore of hese. I have one in Heated Storage proteded by Sb & Sauer.

Call Ken Davis. 4(l[i-,2ffJ.-2453. kendavisl 4@s@krbal.net



NORCALCHEVELLE GROUP EVENTS LIST

Hi Everyone,
Here's the full list of events and ideas we came up with at the February
planning meeting. Note that "Official Club Events" are indicated in red
font.
This list has some TBD dates on it and includes room for adding other
ideas. Feel free to submit other events to Bev anytime when you come
across them for inclusion as "Unofficial Club Events."
* {. * * * rF {. * * * * {c * * * {. * * * rlc * * * * * * * * * * * {c * * * * * * * * * rF

January -

1/14 Club Mtg (at Fremont Chevrolet)

February -
2111 Club Mtg & Events Planning Mtg (at Shinn House in Fremont)
2fi2Flying A's (and every Sunday after our meetings)
2125 Cars & Coffee (Steve Fox)

March -

3/11 CIub Mtg (at Fremont Chevrolet) followed by cruise to lunch
3112 Flying A's Show & Shine in Niles
3/'18 Artichoke Run to Pezinni Farms in Castroville (Contact: Kimberly)
3/25 Cars & Cotfee (Steve Fox)
3125 - 3/26 Good Guys in Pleasanton
3126 - Whale Watching in Monterey w/Camaro Club (Contact Person. Bev)

Aoril -

4l2Treasure lsland Cruise, Lunch, Panoramic (?) Photo Op - Coordinator/s TBD
4/8 Club Mtg (at Fremont Chevrolet) followed by cruise to lunch
4/9 Flying A's Show & Shine in Niles
4/15 Lodi Wine Tasting w/Camaro Club (Contact: Bev)
4123 BeniciaCar Show (Coordinators. Robert & Joanie)
4lN Cars & Coffee (Steve Fox)
4/30 Dream Machines in Half Moon Bay
May -
57 Niles Spring Fever
5/12 SVCTEC Car Show @5:00 (Camaro Club to provide details)
5/13 Club Mtg (at Fremont Chevrolet) followed by cruise to lunch
5/14 Flying A's Show & Shine in Niles
5/20 Salute to American Graffiti in Petaluma (50th Anniv.) (Contact: Joanie)



5120Terra Nova Tech/Car/Swap in Pacifica (1450 Terra Nova Blvd.) Contact: Carole
5127 Cars & Cotfee (Steve Fox)

June -

6/3 Canepa Tour in Scotts Valley & Lunch w/Camaro Club (taking backroads, not l-17)
6/4 Club Picnic/BBQ - location TBD (Coordinators: Robert & Bev)
6/10 Club Mtg (at Fremont Chevrolet) followed by cruise to lunch
6/11 Flying A's Show & Shine in Niles
6/17 Castro Valley (Car Show &) Cruise Night (No coordinator needed)
6/17 Monterey Rock & Rods Festival at Custom House Plaza (Pablo Cruise as
Headl iner) (Contact: Bev/George)
6/18 Danville Sr. Center Show & Shine (Steve Fox)
6124 Cars & Coffee (Steve Fox)
6/24 Woodies on the Wharf (Santa Cruz)

July -

714 Fremont 4th of July Parade (Coordinator: Joanie)
718 Club Mtg (at Fremont Chevrolet) followed by cruise to lunch
718 Marina Car Show at Veterans Transition Center
7/9 Flying A's Show & Shine in Niles
7/9 Danville Cool Summer Sundays - (To be confirmed with Steve Fox - Usually twice in
the summer)

7115 Camaro Club Picnic at Coyote Point Park in San Mateo (Contact: Bev)
7123 Marin Headlands & Nike Missile Site Tour & Photo Op (Coordinators: Robert &

Joanie)
7129 Cars & Coffee (Steve Fox)

August -

8/1 - 8i5 Hot August Nights in Reno
8/13 Club Mtg at Hot August Niles (moved lrom 8112)
8/13 Hot August Niles
8/18 Pacific Grove Rotary Concours Auto Ratly (w/Cruise at 5.00 pm - PG to Pebble
Beach)
8/19 Millbrae Machines (Contact: Carole)
8/19 - 8125 Car Week in Carmel
8/26 Camaro Club Casa de Fruta Run/Cruise, Wine Tasting at La Vle Dansante Winery
in Gilroy
8/26 Cars & Cotfee (Steve Fox)
TBD - Mountain View Car Show at Shoreline Golf Links

September -
9/2 Santos Family Car Show in Alviso (arrive together, park together)
9/9 Club Mtg (at Fremont Chevrolet) followed by cruise to lunch
9/10 Flying A's Show & Shine in Niles
9/16 RTTC / Poker Run (Coordinator: Randy)



9/24 Nostalgia Days in Livermore - Altamont Cruisers (arrive together, park together)
9/30 Cars & Coffee (Steve Fox)

October -

TBD - SF Old Car Picnic - Golden Gate Park Speedway Meadow
10/8 Sutter Creek Car Show (Coordinator: Randy)
10114 Club Mtg (at Fremont Chevrolet) followed by cruise to lunch
10/15 Flying A's Show & Shine in Niles
10121 Fresno Underground Tour Overnight w/Camaro Club (date to be confirmed)
10128 Rods on the Wharf in Monterey (date to be confirmed) (Coordinators: George &
Bev)
10128 Cars & Coffee (Steve Fox)

November -

1114 or 11/5 Carmel 17-Mile Drive (Overnight?) (Coordinator: Randy)
11/11 Club Mtg (at Fremont Chevrolet)followed by cruise to lunch
11/11 Good Guys in Pleasanton
11112 Flying A's Show & Shine in Niles
11124 Niles "After Thanksgiving Day" Festival of Lights Night Parade (Coordinator:
Joanie)
11125 Cars & Coffee (Steve Fox)

December -

12l9 Christmas Party (Coordinators: Bev & Robert) (No Club Mtg)
12112 Cars & Coffee (Steve Fox)
*** 2024 - February - date TBD - Arntrak to Reno Overnight ****

TBD - Veterans Car Show in Tracy/Stockton/Manteca (Maria)
TBD - Napa Wine Cruise - Note: April 15 is a Lodi wine tasting event with the Camaro
Club
TBD - USS Hornet - more info to come
Other Corc & Coflees ond Show & Shines:

Mountain View the first Saturdoy of every month 7 am - 70:30 am in the Storbucks parking
lot ot 2470 Charleston Rd. ot lndependence Ave. off 107 ot Rengstorff (Tom Sullivan)

Ronnie's Saturday Morning Get Together (SJ) the ?a Saturday of the month 7
am - 11 am at the Starbucks parking lot at 1815 Hillsdale in San Jose starting in
March - approx.200 cars

Lowes near ln-N-Out Burger on Cottle Road (SJ) every Tuesday afternoon
starting in April (Mike Crusco)

Hot Cars & Cool Nights in Seaside (near Monterey) - monthly on Friday nights
(George)

This list is also o "living document" ond therefore subject to odditions ond/or lost minute
changes or concellotions os necessary.
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Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO Club
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GOLDEN GATE GOATS FACEBOOK PAGE

Join our club Facebook page!

o Open discussions with members

o Share links with GGG web site

o Buy/Sel! your auto parts

Join the blog by clicking on this link:

https : //www. fa ce boo k. co m/g ro u ps/

1 739685286060250

Find the 'Request to Join' on the page and

send your request to us. Acceptance will

take about a day, and you will be notified

when you have been given permission.

Start sharing your ideas, stories, parts and

recommendations with the club!



BENICIA CAR SHOW MEETING INFORMATION
Sunday - APRIL 23no. 2023

Howdy Folks, lts time for the Benicia Car Show again!This is your chance to get new
bugs on your windshield coming out to a fun little show in Benicia! The show is held
on the waterfront of downtown Benicia with our parking spot on a peninsula
surrounded by the bay. Due to this location it can be brisk so you might want to
dress in layers because the afternoons are usually in the 70's and the mornings are a
little less..
THERE WILL BE NO BBQ THIS YEAR!
We can make it a non event, and I will still show up and lead anyone who wants from Starbucks at 7:15 am. We
can park in a clump, or wing it. I am also not in the mood to get up earlier for a parking place. They will either
accommodate us or not. We can make it a voluntary potluck, and just hang out. There is food around people
can buy if they choose. lwill bring a bunch of deli sandwiches just to make sure no one starves. Nice and
casual, like the other club events. Continue to leave my name and number for info, and we'll go from there.
Does that sound reasonable? Let me know- Thanks, Stuart
Nor Cal Cheve!les will be joining us at Benicia again this year.
Please come out and support the Benicia High School band and spend a nice spring
daywith your fellow goat members. lf you are a last minute sort of person we have
always found room to get you in to the show.
We are Meeting on SUNDAY the 23RD at 6:45 am at Starbucks and will leave for the
show at 7:15 in an impressive display of Pontiac horsepower.
To get to the Starbucks in Benicia from the south on highway 680 you should follow
580 north to highway 780 at the Benicia bridge. Take 780 north to the Southampton
exit. At the bottom of the exit turn right and take the next left into the shopping
center. find a place to park, Starbucks is on the left.
From the south or the north on highway 80 take highway 780 south to the
Southampton exit. At the bottom of the exit take a left turn under the freeway. Take
a left turn at the 2nd stop sign into the shopping center. Find a place to park,
Starbucks is on the left.

If you have any questions or need directions call me at home
707-745-2918 or on my cell phone at7O7-486-3660.
s2cole@hotmai!.com
The day of the show try my cell phone, it will be on.

Thanks and looking forward to seeing you,

Stuart Cole

You must register online!
https: t / www.ben iciaclass iccars how.com




